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In addition to the standard reports in AwareManager, in any list in the system you are able to create customized reports 

based upon your search and sort criteria.  

 

Print 

 

The Print icon prints a different screen report depending on which icon is selected.  If the printer icon on the List window 

is selected, it will print a list of all the records currently in view.  If the icon on an individual record is selected, it will only 

print that record.  Either report can be sent to the printer by clicking again on the printer icon at the top of the screen report 

and selecting your printer.  

 

The keyboard equivalent for Print is Ctrl+P.  

 

 

Print Options 

 

 The Print with Subtotals option will print a list of all the records currently displayed subtotaled based upon the 

primary sort selection.  Any values in the list will be subtotaled and totaled. 

 Print with Subtotals and Page Break will print a list of all the records currently displayed subtotaled based upon 

the primary sort selection.  Any values in the list will be subtotaled and totaled.  Each new subtotal section will be 

printed on a separate page.  

 Print with Averages will print a list of all the records currently displayed based upon the primary sort and 

displays averages for the sort. 

 Summarize will summarize the data displayed in the list, based upon your sort selection (Please see the List 

Summarize Feature Quick Reference for more information).  

 Summarize By Search builds a list of potential result lines by finding all of the combinations of First Sort, 

Secondary Sort, and Third Sort values that fall within the search ranges. The results are then summarized by the 

selected Data Fields. This summarize feature makes it possible to bypass Excel’s record limit by summarizing 

data before pasting it into a spreadsheet. This feature is still under development, ask your Client Manager for 

more information before using it.   
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Example: Based on the search criteria and the sort of Client, the Print with Subtotals option will give you the following 

report. 

 

Example of the Print With Subtotals Report 

 


